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Abstract
Purpose – Service employees play a crucial role in cre-
ating and sustaining the reputation of service fi rms. 
Their attitudes and commitment to the fi rm are refl ect-
ed in customers’ perceptions of quality and loyalty, 
which ultimately improve corporate performance. The 
aim of this study is to better understand what contrib-
utes to raising frontline employees’ awareness of their 
role in building and sustaining the corporate reputa-
tion of service fi rms.
Design/methodology/approach – We adapt Helm’s 
(2011) conceptual framework based on a work-relat-
ed social identity theory and test the adapted model 
through an empirical study on 544 service fi rms’ front-
line employees.
Findings – Our fi ndings show that job satisfaction of 
frontline employees is a signifi cant determinant of their 
reputation impact awareness, as well as a mediator of 
Sažetak
Svrha – Zaposlenici uslužnih poduzeća imaju ključnu 
ulogu u stvaranju i održavanju reputacije poduzeća. 
Stavovi zaposlenih i njihova posvećenost poduzeću 
odražavaju se u percepcijama korisnika o kvaliteti uslu-
ge i lojalnosti, što u konačnici unapređuje performanse 
poduzeća. Svrha rada jest bolje razumjeti što doprinosi 
podizanju svijesti kontaktnoga osoblja uslužnih poduze-
ća o njihovoj ulozi u izgradnji i održavanju korporativne 
reputacije.
Metodološki pristup – Prilagođen je konceptualni okvir 
koji je razvila Helm (2011), a koji je temeljen na teoriji 
društvenog identiteta vezanoga uz posao. Prilagođeni 
je model empirijski testiran na uzorku 544 zaposlenika - 
kontaktne osobe iz uslužnih poduzeća.
Rezultati i implikacije – Rezultati istraživanja pokazuju 
da je zadovoljstvo poslom kontaktnog osoblja značajna 
odrednica njihove svjesnosti o utjecaju reputacije, kao i 
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the eff ects that pride and perceived corporate reputa-
tion have on corporate reputation impact awareness.
Limitations – Possible existence of other dimensions of 
perceived corporate reputation, when it comes to inter-
nal stakeholders – the employees, present a limitation of 
this study and should certainly be considered in future 
research.
Originality/value – We compare and contrast our fi nd-
ings with previous studies and shed more light on inter-
nal marketing possibilities targeted towards frontline 
employees.
Keywords – corporate reputation, frontline employees, 
employee pride, job satisfaction
medijator učinaka koje ponos i percipirana korporativna 
reputacija imaju na svjesnost o utjecaju korporativne re-
putacije.
Ograničenja – Ograničenja istraživanja vezana su uz mo-
guće postojanje drugih dimenzija percipirane korporativ-
ne reputacije kada su u pitanju interni dionici – zaposle-
nici, što je potrebno razmotriti u budućim istraživanjima. 
Doprinos – Nalazi su uspoređeni s onima iz prethodnih 
istraživanja i dodatno se rasvjetljavaju mogućnosti inter-
noga marketinga usmjerene prema kontaktnom osoblju. 
Ključne riječi – korporativna reputacija, kontaktno oso-
blje, ponos zaposlenika, zadovoljstvo poslom
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1. INTRODUCTION
Employees in service ﬁ rms are often perceived 
as the service itself, the brand, or even the or-
ganization in customer’s eyes and this is partic-
ularly true of frontline employees (FLEs). Service 
employees present one of the key factors in 
building a ﬁ rm’s positive image and reputation 
(Elsbach & Glynn, 1996; Furman, 2010). As the 
performers on the “front stage” (visible part of 
the ﬁ rm), FLEs take an active role not only in de-
livering services but also in expanding business 
and sharing positive feelings and trustworthi-
ness with customers. Thus, they can serve as a 
vital source of diﬀ erentiation and competitive 
advantage for the ﬁ rm (Berry, 1981; Gounaris, 
2008; Paswan, Pelton & True, 2005). Still, even 
if the literature acknowledges the importance 
and diﬀ erent position of FLEs (Delcourt, Grem-
ler, van Riel & van Birgelen, 2013; Hennig-Thurau, 
2004; Henning-Thurau, Groth, Paul & Gremler, 
2006; Johnson, 1996) compared to other em-
ployees in service ﬁ rms, studies focusing solely 
on them are scarce (e.g. Dagger, Danaher, Swee-
ney & McColl-Kennedy, 2013; Kumar, Dass & To-
paloglu, 2014; Yoo & Arnold, 2016).
A broad range of services is generated through 
the interaction between service employees and 
customers. Consequently, long-term relation-
ships between customers and a ﬁ rm greatly de-
pend on the employees (Bowen & Lawler, 1992), 
and in particular on FLEs (Schaarschmidt, 2016). 
FLEs have a direct impact on customers and, 
hence, the opportunity to convince and advise 
them during the purchasing phase; therefore, 
the eﬀ ect and results of their eﬀ orts can be 
measured in real time. Because of their active 
position in communication with external mar-
kets, they are often seen not only as a communi-
cation channel in the service process (Gounaris, 
2008; Paswan et al., 2005), but as corporate am-
bassadors as well (Löhndof & Diamantopoulos, 
2014; Melton & Hartline, 2010; Seltzer, Gardner, 
Bichard & Callinson, 2012). Furthermore, due to 
their direct contact with customers they are an 
extremely valuable instrument for collecting 
data from customers, generating feedback, and 
measuring direct results of service interaction. 
FLEs are also in a position to promote, support, 
or disrupt a service ﬁ rm’s strategic initiatives 
(Cadwallader, Jarvis, Bitner & Ostrom, 2010; Harris 
& Ogbonna, 2010; McKnight & Hawkrigg, 2005; 
Nguyen, Groth, Walsh & Henning-Thurau, 2014; 
Porter & Smith, 2005; Walsh, Yang, Dose & Hille, 
2015), all of which is considered of great impor-
tance for the service ﬁ rm performance. There-
fore, their self-perception, as well as awareness 
of the roles and tasks they provide in the service 
process, is highly important as the prerequisite 
for customer satisfaction and loyalty (Allen & 
Grisaﬀ e, 2001; Tharenou, Shaks & Moore, 2007).
This study adapts a general model developed 
to assess the drivers of employees’ awareness of 
their inﬂ uence on corporate reputation (Helm, 
2011). Although corporate reputation has many 
facets (Vlašić & Langer, 2012), this study focuses 
on employees’ perceptions. Work-based social 
identity theory, with the “central assumption 
that the collective attributes of the groups, one 
belongs to are decisive for one’s self-deﬁ nition” 
(Helm, 2011, p. 658) is foundational for this study. 
In the context of social identity theory, employ-
ees exhibit two forms of identiﬁ cation with the 
ﬁ rm’s reputation: (1) perception of the corporate 
reputation of the ﬁ rm, and (2) reputation impact 
awareness (Brown, 1997; Cornelissen, Haslam & 
Balmer, 2007; Dutton, Dukerich & Harquail, 1994; 
Madrigal, 2001). They are even more important 
for the FLEs as the key players in the service pro-
cess delivery. When assessing what is relevant 
for FLEs in the reputational context, the per-
ception of the ﬁ rm being a “good employer” to 
reﬂ ect FLEs’ perception of the ﬁ rm’s corporate 
reputation (Walsh & Beatty, 2007) is used. 
It is very important for the ﬁ rm’s success that 
FLEs are able to identify themselves with cus-
tomers (Gremler & Gwinner, 2008; Hennig-Thu-
rau & Thurau, 2003; Korschun, Bhattacharya & 
Swain, 2014). FLEs have another relevant role, 
and that is to convey and instill the message to 
customers which is consistent with the ﬁ rm’s 
overall reputation and perception. The latter is 
possible only if they are closely identiﬁ ed with 

















the ﬁ rm and if they strongly believe in its culture 
and values (Bartels, Pruyn, de Jong & Joustra, 
2007; Fuller et al., 2006; Gok, Peker & Hacioglu, 
2015; Shamma & Hassan, 2009). There are many 
ways through which ﬁ rms can strategically instill 
their message to their employees, in particular 
through their internal marketing eﬀ orts; such 
communication is able to alter beliefs, behav-
iors, and performance of all employees and of 
FLEs in particular (Baker, Rapp, Meyer & Mullins, 
2014). However, since the role of FLEs is of crucial 
importance, their reputation impact awareness 
might also be relevant in the process of building 
corporate reputation. In that context, reputation 
impact awareness can be deﬁ ned as the degree 
to which FLEs are aware of their role in internal 
reputation building which “encompasses all ac-
tivities or behaviors employees exhibit in order 
to contribute to the formation of corporate rep-
utation” (Helm, 2011, p. 658). 
In line with the presented background, the fol-
lowing research questions have been developed: 
(1) How is FLEs’ perception of corporate reputa-
tion and pride related to their job satisfaction? (2) 
Does job satisfaction determine FLEs’ corporate 
reputation impact awareness? and (3) Does FLEs’ 
job satisfaction act as a mediator for the eﬀ ects 
of perceived reputation and pride on FLE’s cor-
porate reputation impact awareness? Answering 
these questions should improve the understand-
ing of the most eﬀ ective and eﬃ  cient ways of 
increasing FLEs’ corporate reputation impact 
awareness, helping in the improvement of inter-
nal marketing practices, as well as in FLEs’ com-
mitment to their ﬁ rm’s success. 
This study contributes to the research on corpo-
rate reputation in services by focusing on FLEs 
and by assessing the mechanisms that drive 
their reputation impact awareness. The extent 
to which job satisfaction facilitates the eﬀ ects of 
perceived reputation and pride on the aware-
ness by testing for mediating eﬀ ect is assessed. 
Finally, the results of this study can contribute 
to service ﬁ rms’ management in the process of 
identifying tools for improving internal market-
ing actions and service ﬁ rms’ performance. 
The rest of the paper is structured as follows: 
A brief literature overview and arguments for 
the hypotheses are provided ﬁ rst. They are fol-
lowed by a presentation of the methodology 
of the study and of its empirical results. Finally, 
a discussion of the theoretical and managerial 
implications of the study, as well as its limita-




Prior research in services has already demon-
strated that FLEs are in charge of the key rela-
tionship in the service ﬁ rm – the one that con-
nects it to their customers (Grönroos, 1984). 
Speciﬁ cally, they are responsible for providing 
high functional quality (quality of service pro-
cess) and technical quality (quality of service 
outcome), as dimensions of total service quality. 
Corporate reputation can be considered a mir-
ror of the corporate history (Nguyen et al., 2014) 
that sends quality signals to customers (Arslan-
agic-Kalajdzic & Zabkar, 2017); it is essentially the 
result of the conﬁ rmed promises given to cus-
tomers, which means a consequence of FLEs’ 
performance and results. 
On the other hand, FLEs are more eﬀ ective, 
productive, and committed if they are satisﬁ ed 
(Heskett et al., 1994). Previous studies further 
show that FLEs’ pride and perception of repu-
tation have an important role in their satisfac-
tion (Katzenbach, 2003; Helm, 2011). Tajfel and 
Turner’s (1979) social identity theory embeds 
these processes by suggesting that “after being 
categorized in terms of a group membership 
and having deﬁ ned themselves in terms of that 
social categorization, individuals seek to achieve 
or maintain positive self-esteem by positively 
diﬀ erentiating their ingroup from a comparison 
outgroup on some valued dimension” (Corne-
lissen et al., 2007, p. 5). The perspective taken in 
our conceptual model is that perceived corpo-
rate reputation, pride, and job satisfaction are 
antecedents of reputation impact awareness, 
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that is, that they help in shaping the degree to 
which FLEs recognize their role in internal rep-
utation building of their ﬁ rm. Such causal in-
ference is in line with social identity theory, as 
well as with previous studies and ﬁ ndings in this 
ﬁ eld (e.g. Helm, 2011). That is, we believe that 
FLEs’ perceptions of the opinion of others about 
their ﬁ rm, as well as their own feelings and atti-
tudes can (de)motivate their internal reputation 
building appreciation. Against this background, 
a conceptual framework (Figure 1) that encom-
passes the perception of reputation and pride 
as drivers of FLEs’ job satisfaction, and job satis-
faction as a driver of FLEs’ reputation inﬂ uence 
awareness and as a mediator as well, is tested. 
of stakeholders. Helm (2011, p. 657) deﬁ nes cor-
porate reputation as “…a global, temporally sta-
ble, evaluative judgment about the employing 
ﬁ rm that is shared by the ﬁ rm’s multiple stake-
holders.” According to Gotsi and Wilson (2001, 
p. 29), “…this evaluation is based on the stake-
holder’s direct experiences with the company, 
any other form of communication and symbol-
ism that provides information about the ﬁ rm’s 
actions and/or a comparison with the actions 
of other leading rivals.” It is postulated that be-
ing perceived as a “good employer” by FLEs is 
one of the most important internal reﬂ ections 
of a ﬁ rm’s corporate reputation, and this notion 
is used in the development of the perceived 
corporate reputation concept. Moreover, FLEs 
FIGURE 1: Conceptual framework of the research
Fombrun (1996) postulates that a good corpo-
rate reputation attracts and helps retain cus-
tomers; in addition, it builds employee loyalty, 
primarily through increasing their readiness and 
commitment to implement customer-oriented 
strategy and building a service-oriented cor-
porate culture. According to the service proﬁ t 
chain proposition (Heskett et al., 1994), percep-
tions of service employees, and consequentially 
their attitudes and behaviors, have a crucial in-
ﬂ uence on the service ﬁ rm’s success and prof-
itability. Following this approach, Chun (2005) 
stated that employees, as well as managers, are 
more satisﬁ ed and feel safer when an organiza-
tion has a good reputation in the eyes of a range 
perception of the “good employer” reputation 
is under the impact of perceptions formed by 
other stakeholders. Essentially, stakeholders (i.e. 
customers, owners, general public) form their 
perceptions of reputation partly based on how 
successful the ﬁ rm is in satisfying their needs 
and requests, which is ultimately a result of FLEs’ 
actions.
A positive or negative reputation of a ﬁ rm has 
the ability to directly inﬂ uence employees’ in-
tention to remain in (or leave) the organization. 
A good corporate reputation can also positively 
inﬂ uence job satisfaction and employees’ iden-
tiﬁ cation with the organization (Riordan, Gatew-

















wod & Bill, 1997). Job satisfaction can be deﬁ ned 
as “the positive and pleasant aﬀ ective state, 
which an individual hold about his or her job” 
(Locke, 1976, p. 1304). Employee job satisfaction 
is shaped by the reward system, compensation, 
and motivation, as well as the process of internal 
marketing, human resource management, and 
process control (Quinn & Magine, 1973). Despite 
a lot of studies of employee satisfaction and 
their role in the service provision process, FLEs 
speciﬁ cally have not been the focus of previ-
ous research. FLEs often serve as ambassadors 
of their ﬁ rms and, in the case of high-contact 
services, they are even equalized with the ser-
vice ﬁ rm itself. Therefore, if corporate reputation 
is high, FLEs will have increased motivation for 
their work and in turn high job satisfaction. Par-
adoxically, even when FLEs are not fully satisﬁ ed 
with their work, if they know their ﬁ rm is per-
ceived as highly reputable and as a great em-
ployer by other stakeholders, this will serve as a 
compensatory factor for satisfaction. Hence, it is 
hypothesized:
H1a: FLEs’ perception of the corporate reputation of 
the fi rm they work for (perception of “good employ-
er”) is positively related to their job satisfaction.
Cropanzano, Byrne, Bobocel and Rupp (2001) 
state that employees’ perception of the orga-
nization and its reputation is strongly related 
to the ways in which the organization treats 
members of other interest groups outside the 
organization. In recent times, the organization’s 
participation in diﬀ erent socially responsible ac-
tivities, initiated by certain causes in local com-
munity, strengthens the employees’ attitudes 
towards the organization. Even though several 
ﬁ rms have already attributed a large degree of 
their sustained success to the high levels of em-
ployee pride (Katzenbach & Santamaria, 1999), 
the construct of “pride” is still a predominantly 
neglected factor in corporate studies (Lea & We-
bley, 1997).
According to previous studies, pride can be 
conceptualized as a positive emotion or as 
an attitude. As an aﬀ ect (Elfenbein, Beaupré, 
Lévesque & Hess, 2007; Katzenbach, 2003) pride 
can be described as a discrete and intense, albe-
it short-lived, mental experience (Fisher & Ash-
kanasy, 2000). As an attitude which is the result 
of learnable and also long-lasting experiences 
(Fairﬁ eld, Wagner & Victory, 2004), pride indi-
cates a long-term opinion which determines 
behavior. In this study, and in line with the social 
identity theory, attitudinal pride can be char-
acterized as a form of collective pride resulting 
from the employees’ need for identiﬁ cation 
with a speciﬁ c group such as the organization 
they work for (Lea & Webley, 1997). For the FLEs 
this issue is even more important than for other 
staﬀ . On the one hand, standing in the ﬁ rst lines 
on the battleﬁ eld, they must feel they belong to 
the company. On the other hand, their attitudes 
and perception regarding the roles which they 
have are not studied enough.
The initial trigger that is responsible for expe-
riencing pride is a cognitive comparison be-
tween one’s actual achievements and one’s 
previous expectations of how the task should 
be fulﬁ lled correctly. Experienced success, as a 
speciﬁ c stimulating event, induces pride and 
leads to a positive sense of self-worth as well 
(Eccles & Wigﬁ eld, 2002). Employee pride has 
been proven to be a factor which increases 
employees’ commitment to a ﬁ rm and provide 
customer-oriented services (Gouthier & Walter, 
2006). This is particularly true of FLEs in service 
ﬁ rms because, as the perception of corporate 
reputation of the ﬁ rm increases, FLEs strength-
en their sense of belonging to the ﬁ rm which is 
manifested in greater pride. Furthermore, FLEs 
who are proud of the ﬁ rm they work for will 
experience more satisfaction working for that 
ﬁ rm than the FLEs who are not. Based on the 
arguments outlined above, it can be stated that 
the higher the perception of the ﬁ rm they work 
for as being a “good employer”, the higher the 
employee pride in working for that ﬁ rm as well 
as their job satisfaction:
H1b: FLEs’ perception of the corporate reputation of 
the fi rm they work for (perception of “good employ-
er”) is positively related to their pride.
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H2: FLE pride is positively related to their job satis-
faction.
In its essence, employee job satisfaction has 
the following main characteristics: (1) it is an 
individual’s response to job experiences; (2) it 
interpreted as a diﬀ erence between real job ex-
perience and employee expectations about the 
activities they are supposed to complete; and 
(3) job satisfaction is usually evaluated accord-
ing to the results of other employees working 
at similar positions inside or outside an organi-
zation (Salancik & Pfeﬀ er, 1977). An employee 
having a position with good reputation and 
working for a ﬁ rm with the image of a “good 
employer” would be proud of the job and may 
have a higher level of job satisfaction (Chongho, 
Myungsook & Yonghwi, 2012). 
As an active part of service providing process, 
employees, currently categorized as internal 
customers (Berry, 1981), expect an organization 
to respect their wishes and requests similarly as 
the external customers who they served. There-
fore, by satisfying the needs of employees, and 
in particular FLEs, the organization improves 
its capabilities for delivering high quality of 
services and increasing customers’ satisfaction 
(Gounaris, Vassilikopoulou & Chatzipanagiotou, 
2010). Better quality of the services leads to a 
sustainable competitive advantage of the ﬁ rm 
(Javadein, Rayej, Estiri & Ghorbani, 2011) and im-
proves market position.
FLEs importance in the context of the service 
providing process and service quality improve-
ment on one hand and the inﬂ uence of the FLEs 
job satisfaction on the customers’ satisfaction 
and loyalty on the other, increase importance 
of diﬀ erent factors which impact the FLEs im-
portance in corporate reputation creating and 
sustaining. Using internal marketing strategies 
(Muriuki, Maru & Kosgei, 2016; Papasolomou, 
2006) service ﬁ rms can create higher level of 
FLEs satisfaction and based on that prerequi-
sites for providing high quality services and cre-
ating customer satisfaction. Alongside with that, 
satisﬁ ed FLEs will be strongly motivated for the 
improvement of ﬁ rms’ corporate reputation, by 
following the adopted service marketing strate-
gy and fulﬁ lling the promises given to the cus-
tomers in pre-purchase phase. As the favorable 
corporate reputation is an important manageri-
al goal (Chun, 2005; Ettenson & Knowles, 2008), 
FLEs’ commitment to it is of great importance 
in the process of corporate reputation building. 
Employee expectations and requests have 
been changing and developing over time; 
having high knowledge and professional skills 
which are necessary in modern markets, they 
require more for themselves – higher salaries, 
non-ﬁ nancial rewards, and possibilities for car-
rier development. Those who experience high-
er job satisfaction might become more aware 
of the importance of their roles and positions 
in the service oﬀ erings as well as in the ﬁ rm’s 
corporate reputation building. Therefore, it is 
hypothesized: 
H3: FLE job satisfaction is positively related to their 
reputation impact awareness.
FLEs, as representatives of service ﬁ rms, are 
the “face” of the ﬁ rm and are sometimes even 
equated with the service oﬀ er of the ﬁ rm. For 
that reason, their job satisfaction will have an 
even stronger inﬂ uence on reputation impact 
awareness than it is true of other employees. 
Unlike in studies that focus on all employees 
(i.e. Helm, 2011) where the results show that 
job satisfaction does not inﬂ uence employees’ 
reputation impact awareness, for FLEs job satis-
faction channels the eﬀ ects of perceptions and 
pride on awareness. In other words, even if the 
identiﬁ cation with the ﬁ rm occurs, FLEs’ aware-
ness on their role for corporate reputation will 
not occur without job satisfaction. Therefore, it 
is hypothesized that job satisfaction is part of 
a mechanism through which the eﬀ ect of per-
ceived reputation and employee pride is trans-
ferred on the awareness among employees of 
their role regarding the ﬁ rm’s reputation: 
H4: Frontline employee job satisfaction mediates 
the eff ect of (a) perceived corporate reputation and 
(b) pride, on their reputation impact awareness.


















A quantitative survey was conducted in order 
to empirically test the hypotheses developed 
in the conceptual framework. Existing measure-
ment scales were used for the selected con-
structs: the corporate reputation – “good em-
ployer” dimension (Walsh & Beatty, 2007), pride 
(Cable & Turban, 2003), job satisfaction and the 
employees’ awareness of their impact on cor-
porate reputation (Helm, 2011). The following 
FLE characteristics were controlled for: gender, 
age, education level, and years of experience.
The survey was carried out in a European coun-
try in 2015. A research agency was engaged 
to collect the responses from a representative 
sample of FLEs working in professional services 
in the country. It covered the following indus-
tries: law/legal services, accounting and au-
diting, advertising, consulting, and IT services. 
Professional services were selected due to their 
high-contact characteristics that underlie the 
importance of FLEs. 
A total of 544 valid questionnaires were collect-
ed and analyzed. Female FLEs made up 64 % 
of the sample. Most of the respondents (36 %) 
were in the 26-35 age group, followed by FLEs 
aged 36-45 (35 %). In terms of education, 46 % 
of the FLEs had a university degree, followed by 
those with a high school diploma (45 %). FLEs’ 
work experience ranged from 1 year to 40 years 
(full seniority in the country), with the mean of 8 
years of service for the ﬁ rm; most FLEs, however, 
had been with their current ﬁ rm for 3 years, indi-
cating a relatively quick rotation in the industry. 
4. RESULTS
Reliability and validity of the selected measure-
ment instrument were ﬁ rst assessed by con-
ducting a conﬁ rmatory factor analysis (CFA) in 
LISREL 8.71. Consequently, a structural model 
was estimated in order to test the hypothesized 
relationships, following a two-step approach (An-
derson & Gerbing, 1988) and using the maximum 
likelihood (ML) estimation method (Bagozzi & Yi, 
2012). CFA results are presented in Table 1. 
TABLE 1: Confi rmatory factor analysis





My company is a good company to work for. 0.862
0.745 0.898
My company treats its people well. 0.869
My company has management who pays attention to the 
needs of its employees.
0.858
FLE pride
I am proud to be part of my company. 0.815
0.747 0.899I am proud when others associate me with my company. 0.886
I am proud to tell others that I work for my company. 0.891
Are you satisﬁ ed with your:
FLE job satisfaction
…current salary (compared to industry standards)? 0.774
0.633 0.873
…work tasks and daily responsibilities? 0.716
…opportunities for advancement within your company? 0.832
…top management on the corporate level? 0.854
FLEs’ reputation 
impact awareness 




I personally feel like an ambassador of my company. 0.768
I personally feel responsible for my company’s reputation. 0.886
Fit indices: df = 59; Chi-Square = 203.03 (p = 0.0); Chi-Square & df = 3.44; RMSEA = 0.06; NNFI = 0.98; CFI = 
0.99; SRMR = 0.04
Notes: AVE = Average variance extracted, CR = Composite reliability
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It could be seen that, in the ﬁ nal measurement 
model, all the constructs demonstrated good 
psychometric properties, consistent reliabili-
ty, and validity, with the average variance ex-
tracted (AVE) higher than the 50  % threshold 
and composite reliability higher than the 0.70 
threshold (in this case, composite reliability for 
all the constructs was higher than 0.80).
Convergent validity was conﬁ rmed as all t-values 
for the indicator loadings were statistically signiﬁ -
cant (Anderson & Gerbing, 1988; Bagozzi & Phillips, 
1982). Data were also tested for common method 
bias using a marker variable test (Lindell & Whit-
ney, 2001; Podsakoﬀ , MacKenzie, Lee & Podsakoﬀ , 
2003). The item of reported years of service was 
used as a marker variable; correlations between 
this item and selected items from the constructs 
in the model were all found to be not signiﬁ cant 
and were lower than 0.2. The discriminant validity 
was tested, with results shown in Table 2.
Hypotheses testing proceeded in line with the 
established reliability and validity of the mea-
surement model. One structural model with all 
focal relationships was estimated and it exhib-
ited excellent ﬁ t properties (df = 99; χ2= 275.08; 
χ2 & df = 2.78; RMSEA = 0.05; NNFI = 0.98; CFI = 
0.98; SRMR = 0.04). The results of the analysis are 
presented in Table 3.
TABLE 2: Discriminant validity
# Construct 1 2 3 4
1 FLEs’ perceived corporate reputation 
(good employer perception) 
0.87
2 FLE pride 0.52 0.87
3 FLE job satisfaction 0.54 0.48 0.79
4 FLEs’ reputation impact awareness 0.30 0.35 0.27 0.79
Note: Correlations are shown below the diagonal; Squared-roots of the AVEs in bold on the diagonal
TABLE 3: Hypotheses testing
Path β R2
H1a: FLEs’ perceived corporate reputation " FLE pride 0.76*** 0.57
H1b: FLEs’ perceived corporate reputation " FLE job satisfaction 0.56*** 0.69
H2: FLE pride " FLE job satisfaction 0.31***
Gender " FLE job satisfaction 0.06***
Age " FLE job satisfaction -0.08**
Education " FLE job satisfaction -0.03NS
Years of experience " FLE job satisfaction 0.02 NS
FLE pride " FLEs’ reputation impact awareness 0.26*** 0.23
FLEs’ perceived corporate reputation " FLEs’ reputation impact 
awareness
0.11NS
H3: FLE job satisfaction " FLEs’ reputation impact awareness 0.15**
Gender " FLEs’ reputation impact awareness 0.01NS
Age " FLEs’ reputation impact awareness 0.01NS
Education " FLEs’ reputation impact awareness 0.05NS
Years of experience" FLEs’ reputation impact awareness 0.12**
Fit indices: df = 99; χ2= 275.08; χ2 & df = 2.78; RMSEA = 0.05; NNFI = 0.98; CFI = 0.98; SRMR = 0.04
Note: *** - p< 0.001; ** - p< 0.05

















It is evident that perceived corporate reputation 
positively and signiﬁ cantly inﬂ uences FLE pride 
(β = 0.76, p < 0.001) as well as FLE job satisfaction 
(β = 0.56, p < 0.001), which is in line with H1a and 
H1b. Furthermore, FLE pride is positively and sig-
niﬁ cantly correlated to their job satisfaction (β 
= 0.31, p < 0.001), which conﬁ rms H2. FLE pride 
and perceived corporate reputation explain the 
high percentage of variance of job satisfaction 
(r2 = 69  %). When it comes to the awareness 
of the employees of their importance for the 
ﬁ rm’s corporate reputation, it is signiﬁ cantly in-
ﬂ uenced by job satisfaction (β = 0.15, p < 0.05), 
thus conﬁ rming H3. Interestingly, the amount of 
explained variance of FLEs’ reputation impact 
awareness is only 26  %, which suggests that 
there are other unobserved factors which might 
explain it. 
In terms of mediation, FLE job satisfaction fully 
mediates the eﬀ ect of the perceived corporate 
reputation on FLEs’ reputation impact awareness 
since the direct eﬀ ect is not signiﬁ cant, while the 
indirect eﬀ ect of perceived corporate reputation 
is positive and signiﬁ cant (β = 0.32, p < 0.05). 
This conﬁ rms H4a and shows that, for FLEs, job 
satisfaction has a complete mediating role for 
the eﬀ ect of perceived reputation on reputation 
impact awareness. When it comes to the second 
mediating path, partial mediation eﬀ ect is estab-
lished. Speciﬁ cally, pride has a positive and direct 
relationship with FLEs’ awareness of their impact 
on corporate reputation (β = 0.26, p < 0.001), and 
the indirect eﬀ ect is established as well (β = 0.05, 
p < 0.05). To conduct an additional test of the in-
direct eﬀ ects, we utilized recommendations from 
Preacher and Hayes (2008) by running a media-
tion model (Model 4) in PROCESS tool v3.1 in 
SPSS. Mediation was assessed using 5,000 boot-
strap samples and 95 % conﬁ dence integrals. The 
indirect eﬀ ect of corporate reputation on reputa-
tion impact awareness was found to be positive 
and signiﬁ cant (β = 0.15, [LLCI = 0.07, ULCI = 0.24]), 
as was the indirect eﬀ ect of pride (β = 0.11, [LLCI 
= 0.03, ULCI = 0.18]).
The model was controlled for four control vari-
ables: gender, age, years of service, and edu-
cational level. Both dependent variables in the 
model were controlled for (job satisfaction and 
AICR), and established that FLE gender and age 
signiﬁ cantly inﬂ uence job satisfaction (gender, β 
= 0.06, p < 0.001, age, β = -0.08, p < 0.05), while 
job experience is only related to FLEs’ awareness 
of their impact on corporate reputation (years of 
experience, β = 0.12, p < 0.05). When it comes to 
job satisfaction, female employees and younger 
employees tend to exhibit higher job satisfac-
tion. In terms of reputation inﬂ uence awareness, 
the longer an FLE works for the organization, 
the higher his or her awareness of their impact 
on the ﬁ rm’s reputation.
5. DISCUSSION AND 
CONCLUSIONS
The present research study contributes to the 
existing knowledge on the role of employee 
perceptions of the creation of job satisfac-
tion and their awareness of their own role for 
building the ﬁ rm’s corporate reputation. FLEs’ 
perceptions of reputation are conceptualized 
through the “good employer” reputational di-
mension. In this study, additional evidence that 
accompanies recent studies is provided to show 
the importance of corporate reputation in the 
eyes of the service ﬁ rm’s internal stakeholders 
– the employees (Helm, 2011; Schaarschmidt, 
2016), speciﬁ cally those who in their work have 
direct interaction with customers, i.e. FLEs. What 
needs to be stressed is that FLEs are often per-
ceived as the service itself; for sure, they are 
the most responsible for the successful service 
process and fulﬁ llment of the ﬁ rm’s promises. 
So, this study has important managerial impli-
cations with respect to their internal marketing 
eﬀ orts.
When it comes to the theoretical contribution 
of this study, job satisfaction of FLEs is strongly 
determined by their corporate reputation per-
ceptions and their pride. Evidence provided 
shows that investment in corporate reputation 
building and in positioning the ﬁ rm as a “good 
employer” in the minds of its stakeholders yields 
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fruit in terms of the employees job satisfaction, 
which is also in line with a recent discussion 
by Arikan, Kantur, Maden and Telci (2016). The 
strength of the eﬀ ect of pride is almost two 
times weaker than the inﬂ uence of perceived 
reputation. Signiﬁ cant positive eﬀ ect shows 
that managers should build a culture and shape 
corporate actions in a way that evokes pride on 
the part of their employees. Perceived reputa-
tion and pride complement other ﬁ rm’s eﬀ orts 
invested in increasing and sustaining FLE job 
satisfaction. 
Furthermore, the Helm (2011) approach was 
adapted and an already established link be-
tween job satisfaction and employee aware-
ness of their impact on corporate reputation 
was tested. Contrary to the results of the orig-
inal study, where the direct relationship be-
tween job satisfaction and employee aware-
ness of their impact on corporate reputation 
was found to be non-signiﬁ cant, this study 
found a signiﬁ cant relationship, as well as a 
signiﬁ cant mediating role of job satisfaction 
for the eﬀ ects of perceived corporate reputa-
tion and pride of FLEs. Job satisfaction hence 
serves as a channel through which both per-
ceived reputation and pride contribute to the 
FLEs awareness. As is well established in theory, 
FLEs are the key factor for service delivery and 
for shaping clients’ experiences. Consequently, 
their role in terms of the creation of corporate 
reputation is perceived by external stakehold-
ers to be immense. 
Evidence that job satisfaction acts as the deter-
minant of FLEs’ awareness is an important sig-
nal for managers aiming to improve their ﬁ rms’ 
corporate reputation. That eﬀ ect was shown 
to operate diﬀ erently with FLEs than with oth-
er employees in previous studies. This ﬁ nding 
implies that service ﬁ rms’ managers should use 
a segmented approach to their internal mar-
keting activities and develop separate actions 
for FLEs if they want to achieve a full eﬀ ect of 
their role for corporate reputation develop-
ment. While with other employees of the ﬁ rm 
awareness is achieved merely by identiﬁ cation 
(i.e. through perceived reputation and pride), for 
FLEs job satisfaction is crucial for the awareness. 
Another ﬁ nding that is interesting for managers 
concerns the signiﬁ cant eﬀ ect of the years of ex-
perience on the reputation impact awareness. 
This implies that more experienced employees 
also have a higher awareness of their role in this 
context; they have already been in situations 
when their skills and knowledge helped in con-
ﬂ ict resolution and when, in turn, that type of re-
action would be rewarded by the management, 
thus leading to an increase in job satisfaction 
over an extended period. These results signal to 
managers that ﬁ rst-line employees in services 
ﬁ rms could be utilized as a major strength in 
the process of building and sustaining the ﬁ rm’s 
corporate reputation.
When it comes to the limitations of this study, 
possible existence of other dimensions of per-
ceived corporate reputation for internal stake-
holders – the employees, should be considered. 
This avenue should be explored in further re-
search as there are no multidimensional cor-
porate reputation measurement instruments 
for stakeholders other than consumers. This is a 
cross-sectional study that cannot capture how 
FLEs’ perspective is to evolve over time and 
whether their current perception of corporate 
reputation and their current level of pride are 
related to future reputation impact awareness; 
hence, a longitudinal study of these concepts 
can be considered in further research to capture 
the concepts in focus over time. Furthermore, 
the reputation-based antecedents and out-
comes of job satisfaction should be modelled 
together with classical, human resource-based 
management in terms of job satisfaction deter-
minants and outcomes, in order to capture the 
bigger picture and expand the understanding 
of this topic. The FLE and customer engage-
ment, as well as their co-creation eﬀ orts, could 
also be included in order to further develop the 
insights into how the FLEs’ awareness of their 
impact on corporate reputation is built. 
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